1st Generation iPad-External Display

Apps and Connectors

Connect your iPad to one of the display adaptors shown below;
You can purchase the adaptors at the Apple Store:
VGA cable (the most commonly used adaptor) - Available for $29.00

Apple Component AV Cable - Available for $39.00

Apple Composite AV Cable - Available for $39.00

Please note: When displaying to an external device, you will not see your content on the secondary display until you are in the presentation mode or are actually playing your movie. This holds true for anything you want to show on a secondary display except for VGA Expedition.

Common Display Apps

Keynote ($9.99) Allows projection of Keynote and converted PowerPoint presentations

YouTube/Video (Included) Allows Non-copy protected content to be projected

Netflix (Free) Allows projection of movies or TV shows if you have a Netflix account

Expedition vga ($9.99) Allows you to display the web content to an external display TV or Projector.

The camera connection adaptor and sd card reader also work quite nicely and afford you an easy way to move photos to your iPad

Apple iPad Camera Connection Kit Available for $29.00
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